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Introductions

Seamus O’Neill
Chief Executive,
AHSN North East & North Cumbria
Go to slido.com

Type in hashtag: #Expo18NHS
Select: Innovate Stage
Driving the innovation agenda in the NHS

Sam Roberts
Director of Innovation & Life Sciences, NHS England
What we’ve heard is required to support innovation in the NHS

**A. Build a richer pipeline of proven innovations which meet the needs of patients and the NHS**

1. Integrated service for innovators
2. Expanded real-world testing
3. Single signal of readiness for commissioning
4. Building awareness and demand at point of care

**B. Improving uptake and spread of these proven innovation**

5. Understanding uptake and providing incentives
6. Building capacity and capability in adoption and spread
Building an innovative culture in the NHS

Professor Tony Young
Clinical Lead for Innovation, NHS England
1560 hours of mentoring were delivered to Clinical Entrepreneurs by over 150 mentors
Year one – 706  Year two – 864

287 innovations are being developed

48 Clinical Entrepreneur innovations are being used internationally

Clinical Entrepreneurs are working with more than 2200 organisations in the public and private sectors

75 Clinical Entrepreneurs participated in accelerators and business support programmes
Year one – 28  Year two – 47

701 jobs have been created
Year one – 344  Year two – 357

113 start-ups have been created
Year one – 50  Year two – 63

81 clinicians returned to the NHS or were retained within the NHS as a result of the Programme
Year one – 34  Year two – 47

13.7m private, professional and patient users of products, processes and services developed by the Clinical Entrepreneurs
Year one – 5.6m  Year two – 8.1m

242 Clinical Entrepreneurs
Year one – 104  Year two – 138

over 5000 CPD points awarded to Clinical Entrepreneurs this year

More than £118m of funding raised
Year one – £51.7m  Year two – £67.1m
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